A12. HERBICIDE STORAGE TEMPERATURES:
Herbicides may be exposed to freezing temperatures in storage. The following information gives the minimum storage temperature to avoid risk of reduced herbicide activity.

No storage temperature restriction
Most dry formulated herbicides in DF or WDG formulations and Harness/Surpass*, Aim, Authority MTZ, Axial XL, Balance Flexx/Pro, Select*, Banvel*, Discover NG, Dual*, Eptam, Extreme, glyphosate, Impact, Lardis, Liberty, Outlook*, Status, and Valor.

May store below freezing but warm before using
2,4-D amine, 2,4-D ester*, atrazine 4L*, Betamix*, Dual Magnum*, MCPA amine and ester*, Tordon*, and Weedmaster*.

Do not store below 40 F
Authority First, Curtail*, Extreme, Flexstar, LI-700, Nortron, Prowl*, Sonalan, Spartan 4F, Treflan*.

Do not store below 32 F

Do not store below 20 F
Capreno, Fusilade DX, Huskie/Complete, Milestone, Plateau, Ro-Nee, Starane NXT*, Varro, Weedar 64.

Do not store below 10 F
Amitrole T, Arsenal, Curtail M*, Crossbow, Roundup (ipa salt)*, Rodeo, Starane*, and WideMatch*.

Do not store below 3 F
Buctril*, Discover, Huskie.

Do not store below -10 F
Callisto, Halex GT, Lumax.